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(Verse 1)
Her phone broke cuz she was sneakin bottles in the
purse
The liquor fall over freakin down that was even worse
He said come but ya gotta sneak in though
If he a mac then why he make you use the window
Girl his mother livin there
You too old for scramble quit messin with them
squares
My house can be your first perv supporter 
So before you go further, yes

(Chorus)
You can get drunk, and you can get faded
If you tryna fuck, we could do it anyways
Gone get drunk, my house like Vegas
But no police, only if you tryna taste it
You could roll one up if you want to
Aww this is my house
Roll one up if you want to
Aww this is my house
Want to, want to, want to
Do you want to
Want to, want to, want to
Do you want to

(Verse 2)
The sky go on what I say goes 
No I blow groanin adios
So ima do you like a jockstrap
Said she aint one of them
Well if you aint a jock don't that mean you suckin then
(awww)
Think about it (awww)
It click yet
Suckin them dumb tryna get my dick wet
Yo other men dumb man you let em hit it
Don't rub it in uh come here let me lick it
Difference is like you can moan now
Nigga get in trouble just for talkin on the phone loud
And it aint even turf why waistin 
My house can be the kickit spot like paper on a nerf 
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Don't mess with them young ass kids
Yea they grown, man i'll show you how dat is
Nineteen now but i'm mean wit the boss shit
Not a root canal, she flossin

(Chorus)
You can get drunk, and you can get faded
If you tryna fuck, we could do it anyways
Gone get drunk, my house like Vegas
But no police, only if you tryna taste it
You could roll one up if you want to
Aww this is my house
Roll one up if you want to
Aww this is my house
Want to, want to, want to
Do you want to
Want to, want to, want to
Do you want to
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